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     Travis Race had a 

good season as a varsity 

wrestler—considering 

he was still in junior 

high. His 24 wins were 

definitely noteworthy. 

He collected his 24 wins 

in a season shortened by 

a shoulder injury that 

occurred in the quarter-

final round of the Sec-

tion III Duals on January 

19th. 

     The injury took two 

months to heal enough for Race to return to the mats. He 

missed the last month of his varsity season and a month of 

spring wrestling. Coaches thought he might have returned 

sooner were it not for Travis’ repeated attempts to practice 

before his shoulder really healed. 

     Once allowed to be back on the mats, Race has wrestled 

everywhere he can. Last weekend, he traveled to Virginia 

Beach to compete in the NHSCA Middle School Nationals 

where he captured the 165 lb. title. He dominated his 

weight class pinning two opponents, recording a 6-0 deci-

sion and a major 10-0 decision in the finals. 

     The NYSPHSAA rules prohibits 

wrestlers from wrestling more than five 

bouts in a day but there is no such rule 

on the spring-summer wrestling circuit. 

     Jacob Bailey wrestled seven matches 

last week in Gene Mills Eastern Nation-

als’ Tournament. Losing in the first 

round to the eventual champion, Jacob 

dropped down to the wrestle backs and 

won all six bouts to place third in his 

division. 

  Travis Race on the awards stand 

Marathon Man 

Jacob Bailey 

     The Fulton Wrestling Club runs programs for almost 200 boys from elementary school thru 

high school. It is, by every measure, the most successful sport in our community. The program’s 

tradition and unique team approach is designed to give every wrestler an experience that instills 

in them a set of values will help shape their lives. 

     You can help Fulton Wrestling continue the tradition by contributing to the Wrestling Club. 

Make checks payable to: The Fulton Wrestling Club, 217 South 4th St, Fulton NY 13069 

Cornell’s Kyle Dake 

won this year’s Hodge 

Trophy. Wrestling 

equivalent to foot-

ball’s Heisman Tro-

phy. 

 The Greatest There’s No Denying It 

Other coaches would kid Coach Moore and 

Farfaglia that they loved wrestling so much 

that when they went to the NCAA’s they 

even had to watch the mats being set up. 

Caught in the act! Here the two of them 

are in DesMoines watching the set up for 

the NCAA finals platform and mat. 


